: Maximum-likelihood phylogenetic tree inferred by RAxML (1) after removal of recombinogenic regions using GATK SNP density filtering. SNP clusters were removed by altering the GATK (2) SNP cluster filter parameter to remove clusters containing >2 SNPs per 300bp. Tree topology remains similar to the initial maximum likelihood analysis containing all SNPs. Importantly, geographical attribution of the geographical disparate isolates with the same sequence type remains identical regardless of inclusion or exclusion of recombinogenic regions. In all SPANDx (3) analyses K96243 was used as the reference genome.
: Maximum-likelihood phylogenetic tree inferred by RAxML (1) after removal of recombinogenic regions using gubbins (4). Whole genome sequence data were assembled using Velvet (5) with parameters optimized using VelvetOptimiser. Draft assemblies were improved and error-corrected with ABACAS, IMAGE and ICORN2 (6) . Core-genome single-nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) were identified from aligned assemblies using progressiveMauve (7) before recombinogenic region identification using gubbins and subsequent inference of phylogenetic relatedness with RAxML.
